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Available across our doors and panels,

At kaboodle, we
believe that everyone
should be able to
unleash the interior
designer within, which
is why we’ve travelled
the globe to find the
hottest kitchen trends.

these brand new colours will inspire you
to get the on-trend look you’ve always
wanted. Even if you’re working to a budget
you can still get a seamless designer look
without the high-end price tag.
Use these colours on their own or
mix ‘n’ match them with other colours
in our range. Whatever the trend you
want to hit, you can be sure to make a
compelling statement in your kitchen
with these contemporary colours.
What’s more, all trends colours are
available via our cut to measure program
in a modern profile. Cut to measure
allows you to order selected cabinets,
doors and panels to the exact width you
need to fit your kitchen space perfectly.

modern

heritage

smoked grey

vivid basil

doors and panels
premium thermoformed

doors and panels
premium thermoformed

availability extended lead time
finish matt

availability extended lead time
finish matt
country

alpine

modern

heritage

country

alpine

modern

dark truffle

bluepea

doors and panels
premium thermoformed

doors and panels
premium thermoformed

availability extended lead time
finish matt

availability extended lead time
finish matt

modern

heritage

country

alpine

modern

modern

light truffle

molasses v

doors and panels
premium thermoformed

doors and panels
premium melamine

availability extended lead time
finish matt

availability extended lead time
finish matt, soft-touch, anti-fingerprint

looking for a little inspiration? mix ‘n’ match these colour combinations or explore our wider range.

light truffle

molasses v

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium melamine
doors and panels

molasses v

frosted oak

calcutta gloss

sago pudding

light truffle

spiced oak

molasses

calcutta gloss

premium melamine
doors and panels

cut to measure
benchtop

cut to measure
benchtop and splashback

compact laminate
splashback

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

custom
benchtop

cut to measure
benchtop and splashback

dark truffle

vivid basil

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

cremasala

molasses

hazelnut

sago pudding

maplenut

macaroon

cashew nut

salted licorice

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

custom
benchtop

custom
benchtop

compact laminate
splashback

premium melamine
doors and panels

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

custom
benchtop

compact laminate
splashback

smoked grey

bluepea

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

nougat truffle

pinto bean

vic ash

sago pudding

spiced oak

macaroon

marbellino

subway tile

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium melamine
doors and panels

modular
timber benchtop

compact laminate
splashback

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

premium thermoformed
doors and panels

custom
benchtop

compact laminate
splashback

light truffle
doors and panels

calcutta gloss
splashback

vic ash
benchtop

molasses

molasses v

benchtop

doors and panels

anti-fingerprint
technology

light truffle

molasses v

This industrial textured look

Strong and bold, the smoothness of

demands attention thanks to its

matt black takes inspiration from the

raw finish and modern aesthetic.

modern minimalist trend. With anti-

It gives the impression of real, rustic

fingerprint technology and a soft

concrete and comes to life when

touch matt finish, this deep rich black

paired with minimalist-inspired tones

pairs perfectly with solid colours,

and textures, creating a stylish and

matt marbles and subtle woodgrains,

sophisticated finish.

delivering a truly contemporary and
striking finish.

cremasala
doors and panels

caramel fudge
splashback

cashew nut
benchtop

dark truffle
doors and panels

dark truffle
This dark concrete shade complete
with grey and brown tones, comes to
life when partnered with whites, light
timbers, subtle grey undertones and
metallics. A contemporary and inviting
aesthetic is ensured, with dark truffle
adding warmth and depth to the
kitchen interior.

vivid basil
doors and panels

salted licorice
splashback

oyster swirl

vivid basil
Derived from natural greenery and
influenced by European design, this
rich green brings out an eclectic
elegance. It sits comfortably
between earthy and luxury, and
shines bright when paired with dark
tones, timber-look textures, marbles
and brassy accents.

benchtop

smoked grey
doors and panels

nougat truffle
doors and panels

sago pudding
splashback

mayonella
benchtop

smoked grey
Versatile and timeless in nature,
this Scandi-inspired smoked grey
conveys a contemporary and
classic look. Partner with marbles,
light-mid timbers and natural
greenery for a sleek look and feel
that’s sure to please.

mayonella
benchtop

bluepea
doors and panels

bluepea
A dark and inky navy blue, bluepea
offers a fashion forward alternative to
black or charcoal, working beautifully
to create a bold look. For a dramatic
looking kitchen which demands
attention, try it out!

trends order form
product description

dimensions (h x w x d)

colour

profile

quantity

doors
150mm cabinet door

717 x 147 x 18mm

qty

200mm cabinet door

717 x 197 x 18mm

qty

300mm cabinet door

717 x 297 x 18mm

qty

400mm cabinet door

717 x 397 x 18mm

qty

450mm cabinet door

717 x 447 x 18mm

qty

600mm cabinet door

717 x 597 x 18mm

qty

medium wall cabinet door (CTM only)*

547 x CTM x 18mm

qty

600mm slimline door

357 x 597 x 18mm

qty

800mm slimline door

357 x 797 x 18mm

qty

900mm slimline door

357 x 897 x 18mm

qty

450mm pantry door

2055 x 447 x 18mm

qty

600mm pantry door

2055 x 597 x 18mm

qty

900mm pantry doors (2pk)

2055 x 447 x 18mm

qty

900mm medium pantry doors (2pk)

1335 x 447 x 18mm

qty

corner pantry door

2184 x 560 x 18mm

qty

corner wall cabinet door (2pk)

717 x 277 x 18mm

qty

corner base cabinet door (2pk)

717 x 316 x 18mm

qty

600mm rangehood cabinet doors (2pk)

597 x 297 x 18mm

qty

900mm rangehood cabinet doors (2pk)

597 x 447 x 18mm

qty

drawers
qty

450mm 3 drawer panels

177 x 447 x 18mm (sm)

357 x 447 x 18mm (lrg)

450mm 4 drawer panels

177 x 447 x 18mm

qty

600mm 1 drawer panel

287 x 597 x 18mm

qty

600mm 2 drawer panels

357 x 597 x 18mm

qty

600mm 3 drawer panels

177 x 597 x 18mm (sm)

900mm 2 drawer panels

357 x 897 x 18mm

900mm 3 drawer panels

177 x 897 x 18mm (sm)

357 x 897 x 18mm (lrg)

qty

537 x 447 x 18mm (door)

177 x 447 x 18mm (drawer)

qty

qty

357 x 597 x 18mm (lrg)

qty

combos
450mm 1 door/1 drawer panels
panels and extras
slimline end panel

360 x 320 x 18mm

qty

wall end panel

720 x 320 x 18mm

qty

base end panel

864 x 580 x 18mm

qty

pantry end panel

2200 x 600 x 18mm

qty

blind corner pantry panel

2055 x 600 x 18mm

qty

pantry filler panel

2055 x 100 x 18mm

qty

base filler panel

720 x 100 x 18mm

qty

blind corner base panel

720 x 600 x 18mm

qty

1200mm island back panel

864 x 1200 x 18mm

qty

medium wall end panel (CTM only)*

550 x 420 x 18mm

mulit-purpose panel (CTM only)*

200 x 200 x 18mm (min)

1000 x 2400 x 18mm (max)

qty

600mm oven front panels (2pk)

43 x 600 x 18mm

80 x 600 x 18mm

qty

900mm oven front panels (2pk)

80 x 900 x 18mm

160 x 900 x 18mm

qty

600mm oven tower pack

n/a

qty

600mm microwave box

430 x 600 x 520mm

qty

150mm wine rack

720 x 150 x 320mm

qty

open end wall cabinet

720 x 320 x 320mm

qty

2400mm kickboard

145 x 2400 x 18mm

qty

qty

All trends colour doors and panels are available via extended lead time: allow delivery times of 4-6 weeks.

what’s next?

*cut to measure only

get the perfect fit with kaboodle

Pick up a copy of our kaboodle catalogue to see our

All trends colours are available via our cut to measure

full product range.

program in a modern profile. Cut to measure allows you to

Talk to your Bunnings In-Store Kitchen Expert or use
our online 3D kitchen planner to start your design.

order selected cabinets, doors and panels to the exact width
you need to fit your kitchen space perfectly.

Or, book an appointment with a Bunnings In-Home

Go on, you deserve the perfect kitchen, so stop dreaming and

Consultant who will complete your design for you.

start designing today! Visit kaboodleplanner.com

B-89071
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